
Pack Up Your Troubles in a 
Disaster-Kit Bag!

Safety Tips From the CFA Breeders’ Assistance Program  
& Breeder Welfare Program

from Charlene Campbell, chair

1. Carrier large enough for a small litter box and a pet to lie down and turn around—he may have to spend 
many hours in the carrier.  Pack the pet first in a carrier so they do not panic and hide when you pack your 
car. Pets sometimes complain when they first start out on road trip, but will settle in after a little while.  
Evacuate early!

2. Pet collar with ID tag with your number and a relative or friends number. Leashes or harness if pet will use 
one. If possible microchip your pets!

3. Pets’ medical records with proof of current rabies vaccination, your veterinarian’s phone number. Place 
these in a water proof container.

4. Pet medication for at least 10 days. Include flea and tick prevention medication in a waterproof container 
or baggie.

5. Create a list of your pet’s information in case you have to board or foster your pet. Include his feeding 
schedule, medical conditions, behavior problems, and the name and number of your veterinarian.  Keep a 
list with the local humane society number and other emergency numbers in a waterproof container! 

6. Photo of you and your pet in case you get separated as proof of ownership.  Written description of your 
pet, species, breed, age, sex, color, distinguishing characteristics in a waterproof container  If possible, 
microchip your pets to give them the best chance of returning!

7. Pet food supply in a waterproof container for 3 to 10 days.
8. Water for your pet for 3 to 10 days. Include extra water to rinse any food containers.
9. Disposable pet feeding dishes so that you do not have to wash them—just throw away each use.
10. Can opener, just in case food pop top breaks.
11. Pet treats.
12. Litterbox. Buy a small one for use in a travel kennel while on the road.
13. Litter 3 to 10 day supply in waterproof container.
14. Paper towels, newspapers, large zip lock bags to dispose of litter scooping, plastic trash bags, grooming 

items, dish washinsg detergent, and small quart of household unscented bleach for clean up or to purify 
water.

15. Bedding.
16. Toys for pet.
17. Pet tent for hotel room or in case of home damage, so that you do not accidentally loose your pet by maid 

service, broken window in home, etc.
18. Pet first aid kit: cotton bandage roll, bandage tape, scissors, antibiotic ointment, flea and tick prevention 

meds.
19. Small travel size battery operated fan. Also, if your pet overheats and starts panting, you can wet your 

pet’s head with a moist/wet paper towel or small spay water bottle and the fan will aid in cooling your pet 
down faster. 

20. Keep your pet in the carrier with you during the storm if you shelter in place. He will be safer during this 
stressful time.  

21. Do not drive through moving water... it can take your car with it!  You can end up floating and sinking in a 
river of moving water and need rescue.



If You Evacuate, Take Your Pets Or Board at a “High Ground” Kennel
Make Storm Reservations Before the Storm Approaches

If you live in Hurricane prone areas, please do what you can to get prepared.  The following checklist was 
originally posted on Reddit, and I would encourage you to share it with everyone that you can… 
Article posted with permission from Michael Snyder

1. Charge any device that provides light. Laptops, tablets, cameras, video cameras, and old phones. Old cell 
phones can still be used for dialing 911. Charge external battery back ups (power banks).

2. Wash all trash cans, big and small, and fill with water for flushing toilets. Line outdoor trash cans with 
trash bags, fill with water and store in the garage. Water in trash bags should not be used to bathe or 
drink. Bags contain chemicals to suppress insect and odor. Use for toilet flushing purposes only.

3. Fill every tub and sink with water. Cover sinks with Saran Wrap to keep it from collecting dust. Fill washing 
machine and leave lid up to store water.

4. Fill old empty water bottles and other containers with water and keep near sinks for washing hands.
5. Fill every Tupperware with water and store in freezer. These will help keep food cold longer and serve as a 

back up water supply.
6. Fill drinking cups with water and cover with Saran Wrap. Store as many as possible in fridge. The rest you 

can store on the counter and use first before any water bottles are opened. Ice is impossible to find after 
the storm.

7. Reserve fridge space for storing tap water and keep the sealed water bottles on the counter.
8. Cook any meats in advance and other perishable foods. You can freeze cooked food. Hard boil eggs for 

snacks for first day without power.
9. Be well hydrated before the storm hits and avoid salty foods that make you dehydrated.
10. Wash all dirty clothes and bed sheets. Anything dirty will smell without the A/C, you may need the items, 

and with no A/C, you’ll be sweating a lot. You’re going to want clean sheets.
11. Toss out any expiring food, clean cat litter boxes, empty all trash cans in the house, including bathrooms. 

Remove anything that will cause an odor when the A/C is off. If you don’t have a trash day pickup before 
the storm, find a dumpster.

12. Bring in any yard decor, secure anything that will fly around, secure gates, bring in hoses, potted plants, 
etc. Bring in patio furniture and grills.

13. Clean your environment so you have clear, easy escape routes. Even if that means temporarily moving 
furniture to one area.

14. Scrub all bathrooms so you are starting with a clean odor free environment. Store water filled trash cans 
next to each toilet for flushing.

15. Place everything you own that is important and necessary in a backpack or small file box that is easy to 
grab. Include your wallet with ID, phone, hand sanitizer, snacks, etc. Get plastic sleeves for important 
documents.

16. Make sure you have cash on hand.
17. Stock up on pet food and fill up bowls of water for pets.
18. Refill any medications. Most insurance companies allow for 2 emergency refills per year.
19. Fill your propane tanks. You can heat soup cans, boil water, make coffee, and other stuff besides just grill-

ing meat. Get an extra, if possible.
20. Drop your A/C in advance and lower temperatures in your fridges.



21. Gather all candles, flashlights, lighters, matches, batteries, first aid kit and other items and keep them 
accessible.

22. Clean all counters in advance. Start with a clean surface. Buy Clorox Wipes for cleaning when there is no 
power. Mop your floors and vacuum. If power is out for 10 days, you’ll have to live in the mess you started 
with.

23. Pick your emergency safe place such as a closet under the stairs. Store the items you’ll need in that loca-
tion for the brunt of the storm. Make a hand fan for when the power is out.

24. Shower just before the storm is scheduled to hit.
25. Keep baby wipes next to each toilet. Don’t flush them. It’s not the time to risk clogging your toilet!
26. Run your dishwasher, don’t risk having dirty smelly dishes and you need every container for water! Re-

member you’ll need clean water for brushing your teeth, washing yourself, and cleaning your hands.
27. Pack a small suitcase and keep it in your car in case you decide to evacuate. Also put at least one jug of 

water in your car. It will still be there if you don’t evacuate. You don’t need to store all water in the house. 
Remember to pack for pets as well.

28. Check on all family members, set up emergency back up plans, and check on elderly neighbors.
29. Pets are family too. Take them with you.
30. Before the storm, unplug all electronics. There will be power surges during and after the storm.
31. Cover televisions, computer monitors and other electronic devices with trash bags in case windows break 

and expose the interior of the house to the elements.
32. Cover windows with plywood from the outside.
33. Gas up your car and have a spare gas container for your generator or your car when you run out.
34. Touch base with neighbors prior to the storm to determine if they are ready and capable to weather the 

storm. Building relationships with neighbors also comes in handy if you need to borrow a chainsaw or 
need extra hands to clear debris.

........  and from a friend in California: Preparing for Wild Fire Evacuations... a few more tips 

Evacuating with Cats (during a wildfire) 
From Linda Hornberger
 
Since communities around me may be under voluntary evacuation warnings thoughts have turned to 
“how will I evacuate?”
Because this is a fire and not an earthquake, I have time to prepare things, so that helps.
 
1. Have enough carriers for all the animals. Do NOT try putting 2 or 3 in one carrier because they 

get along. You will be stressed, they will be stressed... even the calmest cat can panic in these 
situations. Now, this is usually not a problem for those with 1-4 cats, but if you have more or have 
a cattery, having a lot of hard carriers assembled takes up a lot of room. You can use soft carri-
ers, but they can’t be stacked. You can use wire crates but they are only efficient for dogs -- for 
cats the medium sizes are either 2-3 cats or lots of wasted space.

2. Make sure the carriers all fit in whatever vehicle you have. I knew I could fit them in my pickup, 
even if I had to put a tarp over the bed... they would fit. Then I got a 4-door sedan.... so Sunday 
when the first local evacuation warning came, I played 3-D tetrus with carriers in my car. I won’t 
have a lot of room for anything else, but the cats will be fine and with raging wildlife coming to-
wards me, that’s all I care about.



3. Know where to go. Sounds simple -- load animals and go, but go where? Some shelters have 
animal facilities, some don’t. Assume hotels are all full. Friends... well that is the “fun” part -- if 
you have more than 4 cats, your friends mostly don’t want you to visit. Sorry, I found that out the 
last time we played evacuation. I ended up calling my vet and she was going to let me ‘board’ my 
cats there. This time, I have a retired breeder friend who said come on down!

4. Know alternative routes. Your favorite way to get some place may be blocked by the fire and/or 
smoke, by first responders, or as happened to me, by lookie-lou’s who just had to see the fire for 
themselves.

5. Have carriers handy. On the average day, my carriers are in the garage. Takes me about 10 min-
utes to haul them in. So, right now, eventhough I’m not in the voluntary evacuation area, they are 
in my livingroom... kind of like a pop-up kitty hotel. I will save those 10 minutes and I won’t risk a 
cat getting out in the chaos. 
ETA: Line the carriers with puppy pads, paper towels, newsprint layers, old towels, crate pads in 
case of accidents.  Can remove soiled paper etc. and toss out.

6. Have cat necessities. This means food and medicines. I figure litter and litter boxes can be 
bought if needed. Food is a bit more tricky if Fluffy only eats one brand of hard to find food. Take 
the food with you!

7. Confine cats to small rooms. There is nothing more terrifying that running, trying to catch a cat, 
all the while the sheriff’s vehicle is going by telling you to evacuate. So, when they say to prepare, 
keep the cats in a bathroom, an office, pop-up tents... Your bedroom is bad because they will go 
under that bed!

8. Have documents in a binder. This is more for a cattery, but some owners do keep vet records. 
These should already be in one binder so it can easily be grabbed.

9. Start with the hard cats. If it comes time to load cats into carriers, start with the skiddish ones. 
Get them in a carrier first before they begin to panic.

10. Don’t wait. I’m not advocating leaving the moment they say voluntary evacuation because around 
here, they give hours to days notice. You know your situation better than anyone else -- stay alert 
and judge when it is time to leave. But don’t wait until the flames are at the next house!


